Welcome weloome, happy morn,
Heaven's predicted hour,
When, to.
man forlorn,

reseue

Ood displayed-his pgwer.•,

•
Jesus, universal. King,
Whom celestial orders sing,
Visits earth, the spoils to wia
irYronithe conquerors, Death and Sin.

seen of old

By prophetic spirit,

And the saints inherit.
Jesus, God's eternal Son,
Puts the hurnan'natlire on,
Bears our dreadtuLeurse alone,
To exalt us.to, his throne.
Eastern sages from afar,
Undismayed by , danger,
.Gladly mark the orient star—
Seek the loving stranger;
View the God revealed in olay,
All his infant charms survey,
Prostrate adoration pay,
While they splendid gifts display.

Shepherds now their Hooke surround—
Guard their fleecy numbers,
While the night diffuses round
Cahn and peaceful slumbers.

Lo, the heavenly

herald bright
Borne on pinions swift as light,
Bursts upon their ravished sight,
While they tremble with affright.
Soon the ethereal plains resound
God's eternal favor.
Shepherds, hear the applauding sound;
Haste to view the Saviour ;

While cherubic armies vie,
Shouting In the distant sky,
Glory be to Gotthloat High."
In harmodious melody.
Rise,' believers! eatek the flame;
Feel the, sacred fire ;
loin to sing,the Saviour's name,
Swell the chorus higher,
Jesus will ytiur souls defend,
Be your own eternal Friend,
And a flaming oonvoy. send,
When your mortal conflicts end.

Prom' a Missionary in China.

:

:.

•
.

but that the safety of the foreign community demanded their removal. The removal of'the guns was given as an teltimattent.
It was hautily rejected.
A few days after this, Chin-hai, the city
at the mouth of the Ningpo river, was
taken by the Imperialists. The next day
the Senior naval officer of the English
forces here sent word "to "the' °hie% that
Chin-hai had fallen; that the Imperialists
had re-taken the country on the North
batik of the river, as high as opposite the
city of Ningpo,. addtudy would suetain the Imperialistsiin'holding the territory they had re-taken;. that had they listoned- to their ,former, propositions, they
would not have.permitted an attack from
this side, but as they had rejected them;
-they (the Alies) would not interfere 'to
-prevent it; an& that even in their own defence the Tai-pings must not fire across
their ships; that if they did, they in turn
would fire into the ' city. The Chiefs
thanked the Allies for their information,
but assured them•' that they would return
the' fire. if attacked from the settlement
side; at• whatever risk, and thought 'they
.would be able to defend themselves.
The attack was arranged for Saturday,
10th of May, at 5 o'clock A. M, but the
Imperial war junks did not seem to relish
getting into close. quarters, with a strong
tide forcing them into immediate contact
with their enemies for six hours. They
preferred to wait until near ,high-water,
when, if they got into whet place, they
could have a chance to slip away. The at=
-tack was made at a little before 10 A. M.,
by two .Imperial gunboats, which only fired
one round each and retired. The Taipings-returned the fire, some of their shots
passing over the bows of H. N:• steam-ship
Encountre, anchored opposite to our houses,
between us and the city. She immediately
opened 'a: broadside,on the batteries' opposite, and at this signal the other five vessels soon came into actions A fierce cannonading was kept up until 2 M.; when
there was quite a lull, 'while preparations
were being made to land a storming party
The party landed under _cover of a house
near the wall, at aboutP.. M. Within
the city were said to —tWenty thonsind
fighting men. The scalineparty consiated
of about one hundred and.fifty English and
French, and about as many Chinese: By
means of a brass piece,' (12 -pounder,)
which accompanied the scaling party, and
constant booming from 'the gunboats, the
top of the wall opposite' the house was
knocked away. From a lookout on the top
of the house-the marines'cleared the wall,
and the ladders, only fenrin number; being
planted, the party, heeded by Capt. Dew,
the senior officer, ascended and cleared the
wall;' and iii less than two holm the firing
ceased' entirely. • The roUte was coniplete,
and the city in tie hands 'of the English
and French. On the part of the Allies
there were three killed'and about twenty
Wounded, three of'whoni have since died.
We remained in our houses during the
halts Whizzed past,
day. Several
and one gingal lit in our yard. None of
the missionaries or foreign residents were
injured. The native Christians are all safe.
lam inclined -to 'thinkAhe bombardment
did not take )place any too soon, as the Taipings more than once had meditated a night
attack on the foreign 'Settlement. Had
they remained long enough to carry out
their deeign, it must haveprovedllisastrous
to'life and property on this side.
Such is the political) atniosphere in which
we have been, livingfor thelint) sir inontl4,
for one did not feel much leis secure during
the bombardment than during the last few
months.
In-the wide-. of- uncertainty 'and'eontention we are not'without dneouragement in
oiir"liork. In almost- 6bry 'communion
some one or more sits , down for the first
time at the table of the Lord.
Betides; the hundreds4ho'have'li6enrescued from the Tai-pingS;sand-kept in food
and found in a place td'Stay for months,
through the efforts of missionaries and the
liberality of foreign merchants, places us
in a position which foreigners lave never
had befdre. These things limit given indubitable.proofs to the Chinetie that foreigners do not wish to injure, but to do them
good. The effect we hope has been great
for good. The leaven- is at work. The
power of a risen Saviour
yet be meg.;
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London has 'Mau blessed ever since the
Reformation. Many, very many families,
and individuals, coming up to the metropolis from cold, dead • parishes in rural districts, and settling there •for business purposes, have-Imre discovered "treasure hid
in the field," more precious than rubies,
gold or silver, and this, through the faithful and powerfully pre.ached Word of Life.
Merchants and men of business, too, who
are believers, and who•need special succors
under their multiplied and pressing engagements and cares, have always had the
privilege of being fed on the finest of the
Wheat, and led into abundant pastures.tiuch men were Liefchild, Clayton, and
very many more who rest from theiflabors
and their works do follow them.; such
Men are an unusually large number of ministers and pastors who still labor in this vat'
field.
The third' ministerAitely.:.deceieed,. was
John Burnet, of-Acottish- blood and birth.
His native town;' as T iseeitained 'When
lately in That city, so beautiful in its river,
its Juches," and in its surrounding hills
and mountains, including lovely Dunkeld,
once seen never to be forgotten, and close
at hand the bill and its trees, ofwhich the
weird women spoke to Macbeth when they
said`:

'must be largely taken ihto
as we already intimated,
utterly deny, that its effect Upon Irving was
of the vulgar kind, which it is frequently
assumed to have been. It is plain that the- sort
of furor he produced, and the idolatry with
which.he was regarded by a special circle of adtabors, in no long time infected IrVing' with' an
exaggerated estimate of his own importance;
but he took this unhappy infection,, not as, a
meaner man' Might have done, but after his own
grand mintier. A certaineelf-consequenee,rather
let us term it, a particular stately form of self-,
respect, based upon what was, after all, a „lust
consciousness of power, is from the' first. to be
traced in Irving. The, peculiar style of his
writings, in its pomp and, elaboration of struc-

CORRESPONDENCE.

last influence
account'; but,

PD 181M,

£l9

we

Popish Demotatralion
Dubliii-Thc Catholic
human'race. If our. rulers or our people
3. When you go heMe couiplain of the
Univereity-Archbishop Hughes and his Sermon
have 'lost sight of the first principles on sermon as light and chaffy, or dry and unEditeUtion versus' Biyoti-y—Crime in
which the nation sprang to arms and are interesting.
Ireland- 1 Who is.the Abettor ?—.lfra. Oliphanea
Life of Irving—paulta and Nerds—Death of
now determining to make the war an in4. Treat your pastor, with. cold
un
the 'Aiehbialtop of Armagh-:'Like and Unlike—
strument of their party purpose's, to do invitinrcivility, and then complainsand
Laud, Bfraffordi and Presbyterianism in Iriland
of him'
with it what could not be done by the peo- because he does not
is to be the New Archbishop—Three emivisit you. Neglect to nentWho
ple under the Constitution without it, then pray for, a blessing upon
London Minister's Departed—Dr. Bethune-bun and his laDead'upontheßield !"—The "Sleepr of God's
let our rulers and our people repent of this bors, and
then complain of him because the
their sin-and their folly if they desire the church does
"Beloved"—Comfort for ,the Survioors=Postnot prosper.
8'6144
help of God Almighty in this war.
6. Be always finding. 'faith with' yoUr
LONDOIc ,,TuIy 28, 1862
"In the solemn pause that now marks pastor, and
is not more
THE ROMISH BISHOPS IN IRELAND,
regretthat'he
yet
the history of 'this bloody year, it is well
after having in 'vain employed deputations
popular with the-people,.
to lay these teachings to heart. By all the
specially after that of .his early
to Lord Palmerston, to endeavor to wheedle ture, modelled
lukeWarnt
Very
7.
Bi
3
blood
favorite, Hooker, whoseaystem of balanced harinnocent
that has• been poured out
a,
and coax hini to grant charter to their
has not been quite, equalled by, any, subon the battle field, by the dying groans of ed, and yet CoMplain -of laith for want- of
newilnivetiity it Dublin hive been mak-- monies
seqUent master of these'reore scientific forms of
our children and brethren slain in defence zeal.
prose, in another man might have seemed
8 Nagled, to provide for his ned'eßgarY ing, on 'thelrit'day'of ?e_present week, a English
(as they thought,) of the Gbvertlinent of
artificial and affected, but is felt, as adopted by.
demonstrition
in
seine
-direcpolitiecil:
the
'
wants; and theft' oornpitiln aline because
their fathers.
tion. ,Assembling all the:" TradesKnionq, :living, to have quite a physiognomieal
New, Mr. .Editor, I- hive several objec= he wants' hia salary. D all ilidAe.
Eraternitiy„ „bringing into the
tions to urge against a widely circulated and you Will near
likh aArue vromitt, will
lost of hicust-Priests, sunimoning Roman admit noOliphant,
and influential religious newspaper giving pastor.
fault in her hero and -therefore
TOwneouricillorig et
Cathelic
and
utterance to so much unfounded and empty
Presbyteryy,
h,Oc 9eitts iymie, they 'firatheld a: public deals severely with the
political clap-trap, and. which, when used
For the Presbyterian Fanner
for their putting Irving on his trial at
service at Marlborough Street chapel; when
by partizan politicians, is intended to ininuWar Bermous:,
Dr. Hughes, of New-York, preached a ser-, their bar; in reference to his teaching Of
lead and gull the unthinking so awl° se:
the 'doetiines' and -his recognition of the
Is the wait of peace Our onlYiniaindie? ,mon in_whichwhich he contrasted, the hedge false and fanatical gift• of Tongues,"
cure some political and partizan object.
schools
of
days,
fifty
toyhooa's
years
?
What does the foregeing extract teach ? No; in such' a time,-even the Gabf peace'
ago, with the progress of education since. But what else could a Presbytery do
it
was
Why, it asserts about as strongly as can pro'clai'ms,' by his providence, 'To arinsq'
They,
were
that
a
firmlyconvinced
— fOrgcit; hoViever, to tell 'Or' 'recognize
he, that the war has been, and is now, Then the sword is, as it were, eioneeereted :fle
how the ,Protestant minority in -Ireland had mischievous delusion and his teachings,
Fear not, till Bernam wood
to
and
the
art
of
'Wer
becomes
a'pa'rt'
God;
Prosecuted 'for some other purpose than of our religion: Blessed is the `.brave':sol been the great stimulators of popular. en—- about the pecoability of Christ's' hu
Do come to Dunsinane."
the suppression of the Rebellien and the
manityri was a 'heresy moat alarming. It
Mr.
Burnet
lightenmeet,and
that
was originally a soldier in
,how,
Na,
moreover,
restoration of the Union. I would like to dier ; blessed is the deft:ail. bilthis`-`chitn- tional System Or Education
which
was
in- is impossible, however, to think- on - Irving the British 'army, but by indomitable enand
the'
bf
its
'enemies."
try,
deStreyer
know from the Observer, or any other
More than without reverence , and affection., There ergy, and something more than self-respect,'
augurated bP'Englieh
man," when, where, or how the GovernSo preached the Rev. Samuel Davies, of thirty' Yroafericgo; 'and steadily • maintained was in him the mens divinior ,of" true (self-esteem,) the possessor of superior men-.
ment or any number of individuals have Hanover Presbytery, Virginia, known as by them,
genius—his very appea.rance was at once tal powers, a mind clear and fond of ratio-.
even since, against fierce zealots ins coninianding
ever proposed to prosecute the' war for the President of the College of New-Jersey, .the,Establishment
and strangely faieinating his cination, and strong convictions
on the ,one hand, and
as to
accomplishment of any other purposethan and admired, justly, by the •Rev. Dr. Plum- 'Dr.
parted,
flowing
locks; his partial, Whit- coe'tr"overted topics, he became first noted'
his
co-prelates
and
on
the
McHale
the suppression of the Rebellion. I am Or, as one of the greatest and best men that, 'other,
had been the special source of the field-like obliquity of vision ; his majestic at Cork, in Ireland, and was afterwards
aware there is a difference of opinion as the Presbyterian Church has, ever had. He spread of knowledge in the
of .the 100th or the 46th translated 'to South London. Here, for
country: *Nci reading—say
to the means to be used to accomplish the preached it at a reerniting station in 1758,
Fsalm
; his rolling periods ; his soletrin
what Hughes anthill his-Tarty- wanted was
thirty, years, he ,was,no Congregational pasend in view. Rut the Observer -makes the to aid in the raising'of a company of volun- to
that' theit•lought ;to' be a State- objnitation of a Wicked'and cainal generator. He was very strong as a voluntary"
show
brOadi and almoskunquilified assertion'that ieers. And he appeals to;men to bnlist,
'University, which roust be eFelu- tion ; 'his 'progikostie,ations of a retributive in opPosition to Church Establishment&
endowed
such has been the character of means a style thatishews -him not to have`.been so
future, charged with judicial tempest = He has also distinguished himself as a
the hiretie may not
sive' into
adopted to carry on the war, and says that sensitive; as some, are: now, about ,the mixvrh'ele tiler-dig to be ne neniMingling of "gen- who that remembers seeing and hearing the
and instructively didactic
a
although he has prayed for a speedy close ing of patriotisin with religion. "I • seri- erous- an& ungenerous youth, 'as' at> the: man, (as I did once, arid that when his in. pastor. 'In public, and with persons asnot
of the war, he has had no faith to belieVe ously,". he says, make the pioposal to you,
began to totter on its thrOile,) but knewing him intimately, he was somewhat
Qollege;and as in measure also, at telleet'
it will he closed's° long as it -is proieclited not only as the subject of.thubest of Kings, Queen's
must ilkid'iriing as One of the 'most re:
Trinity
stern,in aspect; but he was greatly beloved
.gollege, Dublin.
Monasticism markable'men of'modern 'times -? '
with any ,other'object than the defence- of (George II.,) and a friend., to your' emmtry,
Univeraity
by
mast
direct
if
his flock and intimate friends': It would
stUdents,
the
;,
its
the" Constitution as it is andthe Union-as but as a servant of the,most high God ; for, they
sCieritific, must at ToCrOlt Thatisrourt; ArehbiSho of Ar- not'be consistent with the designs of the
are to
‘
it was." If my memory serves me, the I am fully persuaded; What I am recomall events try their very best to realise magh, has just passed away,tfull‘of years Infinitely and Only Wise, the Church's
Observer, about eighteen months ago, fa- mending is his will;; and disobedience to Medimvalisni,:.and
to drink >in the Spirit and honors. Never was there a More,beKing and Head, that all is public servvored the Crittenden . Resolution-, which it may exakse you to his curse Again,; of
Which never can be revived, as loved,. and , venerated prelate, in Ireland, ants should be, as it were, of the same type
a
past
proposed' an attercitionrof the Conetitutinn.
O.for thlr all-rtrevailinefeieh of 'Dent* well as to imbibe that intolerant bigotry since the days Of the
Uglier.
and mould. The best ages of the Church
If so, how does . it 'name that he, as well-as thenes''oratdry-44ut
'Wish, that' which has stained with the blood of earth's He was either wholly, orillustrious
half
a Puritan,
have been Marked by striking varieties, if
the lea.ding membere-of a once great 'patty, I may( correct , it----0 for:- the influence df noblest and
hands, Of the Mother as was 'Usher, bat if he had lived 'in the not startling,
the
It was thus among
,
0 contrasts.
Who also werl'e favorable -to 'sn•aitetatinienf the Lord of armies, the God of betties, the
of Abominations; which
days oftLaud, rat Lambeth, and- of Earl: the Apostles themselves—what a difference
the Constitution; bit *hose motto' now is, author of true courage
herpic
every
":Not all the-wafers of the Bea ineerxiadine" Strafford, who, as Lord Lieutenant ,of Ire between the Joving John and the bluff,
"the Union as it wds.,-and the Constitution virtue, to
you into iiitriOtienir soldiers
outspoken. Peter; ; and how different was
land, ,cruelly expelled the early Presbytedan-ever
wash out.
as it is,">*dre-now so zealous that =not a let- this moment l"
rian ministers from the Northern ,Parialtes Paul frdni' both. So was it in regard to
-*After-maisland :the sermon,
ter of the' Constitution shall be ' touched
NOV; surely we laire as goon?. Govern- nous processiorr wasnrranged, an& went in, of Ireland, he would not bard 'eridorisedt the'Reformers; the Puritans of England as
even to save the spirit'ef it?
With any ment-as
that of Geergelhe'SeCond;•to
lengthened' , acid torttious- defile to a subur=. the savagery of these tiro vile oppressors, well as-the Puritan Fathers of New-Engother design in -view;'the war is a , horrid tend for; and
as bad an etieniy•as the ban field, where :the new Catholiii ,•thei; whose day of retribution &Om' an indigk. land,;
isit in London at this hour; so
crime against God and-the hlitrein rice." French, ;and Indians
to contend - against; versity": <is<-to !raise' its towers to heaven. naut Parliament and Commonwealth came is it among yourselves in the United States.
Now, whitdona. the Observer 'man by . the and ministers of the •Gospelnot only have
As a, 'politica- demonstration, 'this was la on Tower, Hill, London, in, the irtexorable Depend upon it, there is a deep-lying
above? In the' first place he' aatiiiies 6,
the right, but are under obligation; to honfailureas
'long 'at least as Palnierstoti is fOrnis 'of the headsman and the bleak: brotherhood between the good, which the
.
false premise, and thendraws, as a matter or and aid their country
Means in Premier; and,Sir Robert Peel'is Secretary Doetor Beresfoird; I have seen ere now—- irritationd'ef a war-period and mutual misof course, a wrong conclusion. In other their power:' The trink'of identifying-party'
was a Prince of the,,Chureli;E it the understandings'(Which will and must be
words, he assumes that the Government is politica with_patriotism•was ", played out& foe-Ireland.It Will be a„,deep‘ diSgrace. if. he
nobility
of his personal bearing, ;in the cleared away ere long,) may seem to have
ands
D'israeli
into
coining
prosecnting the war to abolishslavery, and' by the demagogues before it was taken ,up, • L~id`"Defb
offictsj-4-as•
rare
union
of dignity andpaildness and in buried deep, to be seen no more. But it is
they!'
'
may do within twelve
then says th.atis a crimeagainst God an& by the preaehers of dubious loyalty. If a
inotiths-the PopiSh faction should be the simplicity and purity „of unconscious not so—the family ofGod is one—the minthe human race." Now every sensibleand sheriff were resisted by
haectto'oppress isters, of Christ are in the one service.
a laWleas mob vin bribed and lied to the chariot wheels nf rank and
honest mair certainly knows• that the Gov- the execution of a processi
or
to
vex
•and'
derionnee--as'
clergy;'
his
his Surely,,therefore, when any of them dies,
by
iihe
the concession of a charter.'
Toryisth;
ernment thus far has been prosecuting the. lika
other 'good citizen, wiitild,The eft=
any
and the' bigotted.Dr.r the survivors ought to feel even as the surpredecessor'
Stewart,
several
rardpaiLt
war so as to do as little harm to slavery as pectedle approve
Onuttirelielarid'iti
if: need be; the-- didtriets,
but, Ito't in Proteetant counties. Meat, .Bishop of Down and Connor had vivors felt in that famous regiment in the
possible, in order to'let the South see that action of the office.and-aid,
The
. going: on
contest
done—the Presbyterians, of ,Ulster. His Thirty Yeats' War, Who kept on the musthele wawa() disposition to meddle uri'n'e=' in our country
i,"the'Very ven'o'm'' and virus' of chosen
this sort pre- Ribbeiiisin
affair.
of
and favorite Chaplain at.Arniagh, ter-roll did. names ' of the officers or men
an
whiehlih
hatred'
o
and
externeinetion of the
cessarily'with their ".peculiar institution:" cisely. The magniinde,Of the affair does
lived
the most ft:ieridly terms with the who hid fallen, so that each day when the
on
heretic; liahreS you knew lifted
In the very face: of this remarkable :eare , not alter
its
-its- natark. WhateVerideaS -We
Presbyterian miniitterii, 'and'there' was no roll was called, at the mention of each
County
?
Limerick,
once
more
in
and
which the Government has taken of
have about the—Wars of tidtion with nation,' head
slain mares name, the whole regiment surnarrow coercion or exclusion of Presbytein)L'ongrdia.. also': In the latter county, rian
very 'in all its operations ever since the
no
one can doubt thelawfdlnees add uced's- • Mr:
servants, because „that on the Lord's viving might hear the solemnizing, yet
rebellion broke out,' the Observer tells
Thiebatilt;'hFrench'landed`propriefor,
sity of supporting; government by the ad- was 'indfdefed. in open day. A taitrwas day they preferred the forms of Worship rousing, quickening response, ¶'Vead upon
own people and the Rebels, too--Lbecause ministration
of laws.. But, combinations of, 'tried for the `crime and begnitted; and re- and service, adopted 'by 'the Chnrch of the" field r 'Tis thus I myself have felt
they get to see all 'these things--that-:we'''
numbering tens and
wicked
fathers. Dr. Beresfordfalso 'was' not in hearing of the death, at Florence, of
law-breakers,
ceiVed 'by' the P8611111,' , as' an hero;',and
have been waging a war against slavery,
'nod their
of thousands, haireasSakiltedniir
hundreds
a violent partizan; of:the' enforced reading yourexcellent Dr. Bethune—the
and hence it is wicked, and God will be
what is 'Only to be'fourid `parilleled
With force and'aiiiis;
Mrs. Isabella Graham "
grandson of
of the Bible by Roman Catholics,,as relit;
against us until we repent of this sin. Government
a
'bonfire
on`
the.
Tlit(gSl
Very
tliecroWd
of, all who attended the:, schools, of whose Memoirs, have been read by multidealared informal terms their determirla-r?
quire('
Thus, he assumes thakwe are trying to ac-' tion to break it up. Already they have; spot 'Whefe Thiebaillt bud 'Perished;datiCeor witlckaiageley around it ! One the Church' EducationSoCiety. In recent' tudes of God't people, and whose name and
complish by the war, what we. could not occasioned immense expenditures of
the FEX.Y. labors,in &ew-York were familiar to myself
, money,
under the Constitution 'without it--thatis
conviction
has been obtained—thee'of the' year's; backed by Jeseph Napier,
and the loss of many thousands .of liVes. ratirdefei-"of - Mr.'
adiised
his since childhood. Therefore let us not forIreland,
Lord
Chancellor
of
he
the destruction of slavery.
a
FitSgefald ; hut as a
must be met with'foree, and arms"
Again he says, "by' all the innocent Force
writer'puts it,. althOugh .clergy, when they were linable to raise suf- get the dead; neither let us, the living,
with arms. "The'Only alternative is the seven pritlgte' gni fourteen
local funds to take advantage:of the,
fall out by the way," nor yet cease to toil
blood that haSbeen poured out on the batSisters of Mercy .ficient
of
gni7driFtheiat;'''tli
-edala'riffae of
help
loss
of
the National Board.
on; till the signal comes for rest 'and
free
prison;`
attended hint:
and tried to' pre ,"
tle field, by the+ sdying groans "of our , chil- rights, and the endangering, if
sleep:" And thus I quote from Elizanot the dewill' find it a 'difficult'
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they were °Obstructing in the Birks of the
river, which bore on the' iihipping; that if
,

the firing of,small arms Was,repeated, they
would put &shell as near as -possible to the
place from which the gutitwas 4red, not as
an set of hostility, but by* ,way of punishing the inOividual offender.. In answer,
the Chietal! assured the 44, All ie
that

the lame guns-and the forts were not intended for them, but for the Imperialists
who
,44pected up the river J.
they
could nof°fenlove the guns--Ilist they
would not ittiiiVetthefirst or second:At:lt, but
that in case of in Itttiek they wouldlefend
themselves; that they had positive. (lidera
from Nsen-king to take charge of;.ifie
North- bank of the river ; that they did not
wish to quarrel with'foreigners, but ifitbeY'
(the Allies) sought•a•quarrel, to comd oii,
and it would be seen which was the cock
and which was the Sera, The,." Allies"
sent a second dispatch, stating hat if the.,
guns were removed as requested', 'theti"
would see to it that' the
Imperialists shodl&
not ayproneh the:city from this, side
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ested in a brief statement of affairs at this
If you think so, you are at liberty
to make mich us?Ais -you may; see fit of the
followini facts
I can assure you, that since mrsarrival
here
have been living pretty fast. The
first half year or so the French and 'English did their work up at Pekin, during
which time we.had comparative quiet, subpia, however, to ineipient panics. That
Job donei we had comparative,freedom -from
suddtto frights' for' six moths; *hen the
cry 'a the EA°ls are coming," sounded and
reechoed throughout this whole Province,
earryin with, it the entire population.- A
panic in China is indescribably fearful.
These continued at intervals until the fall
Ningpo, Dec. 9th; 1.861.
The Tai-:pings are. a bloody set. Still
theythave exhibited a good degree of honor
in their dealings with foreigners. They
have kept- their promiies better than could
havereasonably been expected. They are,
however, great tyrants—seem to have very
little idea of any punishment, except death.
As to destruction, they are well-nigh per.
feet in-the art; but have not the least totioh
of building;up.
To the keeping of their promises, however, there, was one exception, and that
exception proved fatal to their interests
here. They promised the &reign Powers,
previous to their coming to Ningpo, that
they would not pass over to the side of the
river on which the foreign settlement is
located. This promise they kept until the
city Wolin their possession, when they so
interpreteil the'agreement as to mean that
they
no to come over during the taking of the dity; > that as the city had fallen
into their hands,'together with the surrounding country, the North bank of the
river, was theirs at a matter of course. The
Chiefs, however, consented to refer the
matter to 'Naen-king.- The answer came
two or three weeks previous to the 20th
inst. Previous to giving their-answer;
either intentionally or by chance, soma
shots were fired over the men-of-war lying
in the river between the foreign settlement
and the city,. For this the Senior naval
officer
and received an apology.
The messenger who brought the reply from
Naen-king to the foreign. Powers, came into
the city, with great, pomp, and in their display the Tai-pings again fired over the mei;
of-war, and'killed some Chinamen on this
side of the river.
Three or four days after this the English ,
and,,Frenoh:received a large reinforcement,
so that they had, all: told ), ars vessels, three
of-them gunboats. The Allies" then demanded ofthe Tai-ping Chiefs," that inasmuch as they either could not or wou ld
not restrain their men from firing across the
river, they must take all, the large guns'off
the wall which pointed toward the settlement,
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